The Next Step is Industry-Wide Elections—This Democratic Solution Must be Achieved

The union is scoring all down the line in the hearings of the national labor board on Local 544-CIO's demand for secret industry-wide elections. The union has developed a definite strategy. As each industry is taken up for discussion, Local 544-CIO brings in witnesses to testify that Party candidates have made to them personal attacks, political threats, and other types of intimidation in order to restrict the meetings of the union, to prevent the union from collecting dues, and to restrict the liberty of the union members. In all the hearings, one witness after another has testified to the baseless character of the claims of the company, adding to the power and prestige of the union and increasing the confidence of the workers in their union. 

Tuesday hearings were held before State Bureau of Labor Commissioner L. E. Wallace. This was followed by a hearing in the spring, where the union of all workers in the industry. At the conclusion of the hearing, the board ruled in favor of the union and ordered the company to cease and desist from its actions.

In Solid COI, the union plans to continue its efforts.
To Local 544-CIO
More Pledges of Support
From Nation’s CIO Unions

FROM CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND
The officers and members of District 16, United Mine Workers of America, extend a cordial welcome to the membership of Local 544, CIO. We congratulate the membership of Local 544 on affil- iating with the CIO and assure them of our support and encouragement in all their efforts for the advancement of the working classes.

John J. Doheney, President
District 16

FROM COLUMBUS, OHIO
Congratulations to the truck drivers, Mesquite area, for becoming affiliated with the CIO and the United Mine Workers. John J. Doheney, President

FROM SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
May I express to the membership of Local 544 my con- gratulations on their affiliation with the CIO. We are confident that their affiliation with the CIO will bring about a new era of progress and prosperity. John J. Doheney, President

FROM NEW YORK CITY
Please convey my congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO. We are pleased to welcome you to our union family. We are sure that you will find a new spirit of achievement and progress. Take pride in your union and work for its growth.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM CIO COMPRESSOR
Please extend to the members of Local 544, CIO, our warmest congratulations on their affiliation with the CIO. We welcome you into our brotherhood and hope that you will continue to grow and prosper.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
May I express to the membership of Local 544, CIO, our hearty congratulations on their recent affiliation with the CIO. We are confident that their affiliation will bring about a new era of progress and prosperity.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM CIO COMPRESSOR
The CIO is pleased to welcome the membership of Local 544, CIO, and assures them of our support and encouragement in all their efforts for the advancement of the working classes. John J. Doheney, President

FROM CLEVELAND, OHIO
In welcoming you to the membership of Local 544, CIO, we extend our congratulations and assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM DETROIT, MICHIGAN
On behalf of our entire national membership, we extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, on their affiliation with the CIO. We are certain that your affiliation will bring about a new era of progress and prosperity.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM Davenport, IOWA
May I extend to your membership congratulations on your affiliation with the CIO? We assure you of our continued support and encouragement.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA
We extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, on their recent affiliation with the CIO. We assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
In extending our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, we assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
May I extend to the membership of Local 544, CIO, our hearty congratulations on their recent affiliation with the CIO? We assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
We extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, and assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM HOUSTON, TEXAS
The officers and members of District 9, CIO, extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, on their recent affiliation with the CIO. We assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
We extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, and assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA
We extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, and assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
The officers and members of District 9, CIO, extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, and assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA
We extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, and assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
We extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, and assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1

FROM MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT
We extend our congratulations to the membership of Local 544, CIO, on their recent affiliation with the CIO. We assure you of our support and encouragement in all your efforts to improve your working conditions and living standards.

John J. Doheney, President
CIO District 1
Mr. Tobin Launches A New Fink Suit Against Local 544

After having successfully fought one fish suit through four counties of court, he is armed with a second suit of an identical nature.

Fink Suit Number One was launched by five union haters finding fault with the Minneapolis newspapers. On Feb. 21, 1941, Tobin was asked to appear before the Fish Court to hear the arguments of the defendants, the Minneapolis newspapers.

Tobin, who has no legal right to a single dollar of Local 544's funds for his fight, has not ceased to be a firebrand against the newspapers.

No One Else

However, the suits have been met by the Minneapolis newspapers. "Fink Suit Number One" has been met by the Minneapolis newspapers. "Fink Suit Number Two" has been met by the Minneapolis newspapers. "Fink Suit Number Three" has been met by the Minneapolis newspapers. "Fink Suit Number Four" has been met by the Minneapolis newspapers. "Fink Suit Number Five" has been met by the Minneapolis newspapers. "Fink Suit Number Six" has been met by the Minneapolis newspapers. "Fink Suit Number Seven" has been met by the Minneapolis newspapers.

Leavenworth Prisoners On Strike

Despite the tremendous obstacle to be overcome, over one thousand prisoners from the federal penitentiary in Leavenworth, Kansas, have apparently organized warfare against an apparently infallible authority to stop a certain railroad strike in Kansas City.

In a letter to the Kansas City Star, the prisoners made known their grievances, which include conditions and an attempt to stop the Kansas City, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co.
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Some of the prisoners' demands, as stated in their letter to the Star, are as follows:

1. A better diet.
2. An end to the use of intoxicating liquors in the prison
3. An end to the use of tobacco in the prison
4. An end to the use of firearms in the prison
5. An end to the use of cigarettes in the prison
6. An end to the use of prisoners as laborers in the prison
7. An end to the use of prisoners as laborers in the prison
8. An end to the use of prisoners as laborers in the prison
9. An end to the use of prisoners as laborers in the prison
10. An end to the use of prisoners as laborers in the prison
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Mayor Kline Picks a Company Cop

In his final official act, Mayor Marvin Kline revealed that the labor-management committee is correct in opposing this hands-on-cop-at-poll.

Mayor Kline has been a consistent advocate for better wages and improved working conditions for its members. He believes that the committee is correct in opposing this hands-on-cop-at-poll.

Workers in this area have had some experiences with the police, and it is his opinion that the police department should be reformed. He believes that the police department is not doing a good job.

Mayor Kline is a strong supporter of the labor-management committee and has been active in supporting their efforts to improve working conditions.

And So Short A Time Ago

At the outset, we wish to go on record as stating that this is a letter written by a labor leader.

The police department in Minneapolis has been involved in some controversial issues recently. The labor-management committee has been active in supporting their efforts to improve working conditions.

We believe that the police department should be reformed. It is our opinion that the police department is not doing a good job.

Mayor Kline is a strong supporter of the labor-management committee and has been active in supporting their efforts to improve working conditions.

Tobin's Dictator-Chance Stakeholder

One of the most controversial issues to arise in recent years is the question of the labor-management committee's role in the police department.

Tobin is the current head of the police department. He has been active in supporting the committee's efforts to improve working conditions.

Tobin has also been active in support of the labor-management committee's efforts to improve working conditions.

Raw DealNeal Vote

Two weeks ago the Northwestern Organizer warned the Minneapolis transport workers and all employees that the labor-management committee's efforts were not successful.

We believe that the police department should be reformed. It is our opinion that the police department is not doing a good job.

Mayor Kline is a strong supporter of the labor-management committee and has been active in supporting their efforts to improve working conditions.

Holy Joe Casey Signs a Contract

It was a warm day in the front office at 255 Plymouth Ave. President Truman, Frank M. Casey, Raw Deal Neal and other labor "organizers" allgathered to sign a contract for the local police.

This contract will provide better wages and improved working conditions for the local police.

Holy Joe Casey, the new police commissioner, will be in charge of the police department.

He is a strong supporter of the labor-management committee and has been active in supporting their efforts to improve working conditions.